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Bed Biding Hood.

We know the qjmple story 
About Bed Riding Hood—

How oil elong to grandma’»
She journeyed through the wood, 

And the little beeket carried,
All in the morning bright, •

With the golden belle of botter 
Beneeth the nepkin white.

She muit here thought of grendme 
While walking in the ehade ; 

How lovingly and gladly 
She’d greet her little maid : 

When she bad her basket opened, 
How pleased the dame would be 

To see the little present 
Put up so carefully.

And then the sad deceiver,
The wolf with cruel eyes !

The simple child confiding,
More innocent then wise ;

Naught knowing of the danger, 
Nor fearing in the way,

The little story tells ue,
Falls to hie wiles a prey.

It is* mournful story,
But like Red Riding Hood,

All we poor little children 
Are walking in the wood, '

Our path is very pleasant 
But set with many a snare ;

The wolf is watching for us,
O, little onfs, bewere 1

_______hearts. Now, will you promise me
that you will always take care, end attend c*n- 
fully to what you do and what you think ?”

They said, with one voice : “ We will, mo
ther—we will, mother.*

Tw6 menthe from that time was Hsnchen’e 
birthday. She was expecting a present from her 
mother. The happy morning came, and under 
Hancben’s plate at the breakfast table there wee 
a small parcel wrapped in red tissue paper.

. Hancben was delighted, but she could not 
think what it wee., She left her eeet and kissed 
her mother, and then began to take the wrapper 
off. To her great astonishment she found that 
it contained a little breastpin, and right In the 
middle of it there was carved a little daisy.

Henehen preserved that little breastpin for 
many, many year», She grew to be a woman, 
and every time she looked at it in later Ufe she 
remembered the lesson that it taught.

(Adapted from the German tor Tub Methodist )
The Daisy in the Month of June*

A STOUT FOB THE LITTLE FOLKS.
An aged widow woman sat one morning at 

the doorstep of her nest little rustic cottage, and 
was plaiting a straw bonnet j for it was by mak
ing bonnets that she supported her three chil
dren. There was a nest little yard in front of 
the house, and bright daisies were peeping up 
among the grass all over the yard. •

Her youngest daughter, who was eight years 
old, was named Hahchen. That little girl was 
gathering a bouquet of daisiee to put in her vase 
on the mantle-piece. After she had gathered 
her bouquet ehe brought it to her mother, and 
said :

“ Mother, can you tell me Why some ol these 
daisies are large end seise, ere email ?”

“ Her mother said in reply : “ Some of $be 
daisiee grow on richer ground than others j some 
are almost destroyed by the grass j while others 
have less grass around them and can grow to be 
larger and more beautiful."

<• Oh ! that is the reason,” said Hancben. 
11 Then if I should take up some of these daisies 
and plant them in the little border where our 
flower» are, would not they become beautiful 
flowers ?"

Her mother said : “ They will become much 
more beautiful than they are now, but you can 
never make a daisy grow to be a rose, or a tulip, 
or a buttercup j but if you plant some of the 
daisies in the border, and take good care of 
them, and keep the weeds away, you will find 
that they will become really very pretty."

" Then,” slid Hanchen, " l will try it, end 
you will see, mother, that my daisies will be al
most as beautiful aa your cowslips.”

So Hanchen got a large knife and took up 
about a doien daisies and planted them in the 
border. Not more than a month elapsed before 
they grew to be very large. The little leave» 
of the flower» became as soft as silk, and the cen
tral part of the bkesoms was like velvet itself. 
When Hanoben'e mother saw how beautiful the 
daisies were, she said these words, which that 
little girl never forgot :

“ Now ÿbu see what industry has done. You 
took good care of those weeds—for that is all 
they are—and yet by being attentive and indus
trious you have them look as beautiful as almost 
any flower we have. That is just the way that 
you can improve yourself. If you will read 
when you become older, and study carefully, 
your mind will grow, and you will become a 
very intelligent girt; but if you neglect your 
mind, and idle away your time, your mind will 
be just like the little daisies growing in the 
thick grssi. But if you are attentive and indus
trious, you will reap the advantages of it as long 
ss you live."

• By and by autumn came on, and then winter 
followed. The months passed by ; the snow 
melted ; the April’s sun came, and Hanchen’e 
daisies began to grow again. But she noticed 
that the grass peeped up all over the flower bor
der, and clustered ell around her daisies. ‘ She 
said to herself :

“ I was careful with my daisies last year ; I 
took great pains jith them ; and I think that is 
sufficient for them j I will just let them grow 
now, and I suppose they will be a great deal 
larger than they ever were.” i

After a while they began to blossom, but they 
were not a great deal better than meny of the 
daisies that were growing in the grass.

She then said to her mother : “ Mother, why 
is it that my beautiful daisies, which I took so 
much pains with last summer, don’t look any 
more beautiful than they do ?”

“ I will tell you, Hanchen,” ehe replied ; " be
cause you let the grass grow all around them. 
You must take pains with them ; you must keep 
the grass away ; and toe ground must be kept 
soft, or your daisies will be just aa bad aa they 
ever were. Don’t you know that if you wish to 
be successful in anything you must always con
tinue to be careful and industrious ? Your care 
for the daisies last year is not sufficient for them 
now. You must remember that it is with plants 
as with your own mind. When you stop im
proving them they will cents to be beautiful. I 
do trust, that as long as you live, my child, you 
will never cease to be industrious.”

Hanchen’s mother then called the two elder 
children to her aide, and told Hanchen to stand 
between them. The mother then asked them 
this question :

“ Children, do you remember the large wild 
rose-bush that we saw the other day growing 
beside the stump of an old tree ?”

They ail said.: “ Yes, mother, we remember 
it."

“ Well, why were those blossoms so small, 
and why are the blossoms on our rose-bush so
large ?”

Then they all said : “ Because nobody takes 
care of the rose beside the stump, but we take 
care of ours."

“ That is right,” she said ; •• and now let me 
tell you something that you may never have 
thought of before. Many of the most beautiful 
plante in the world, are nothing but wild flowers. 
They were small and by no means beautiful 
But men in different countries have taken up 
those wild flowers, and planted them, and 
taken good cate of them, and by that means 
have rendered them very beautiiuL And so 
with many other things in this world. We find 
them in the wUd state, and God seems to esy to 

" If you will meke them beautiful you muet 
“ka «are of them.” And if you would evoid ell 
Uükmd '«da, rod til bad thought», and never 

- Commit a bed act, you must always be careftdof

The Lost One Found
While awaiting the arrival of the train, one 

rainy summer day, a gentleman came in hur
riedly, and with great anxiety, asked if I had seen 

little child about the station. A little girl? 
only two years old, had wandered away, end 
been gone from home several hours. Her foot
print» bed been treoed tiong the "road to the ri
ver, end then they were lost eight of. Beyond 
the liver wee the railreed, over which train» 
often passed j for the toed wee » greet thorough
fare, and the poor mother wee half dietrected 
with anxious fears end forebodings si to whst 
might have befallen her child.

Although » stringer in the piece, my heart 
ached for thoee parent», ss I thought of » little 
face which I should be sorry to find absent from 
my own flreeide ; end anxiously did I,watch for 
the first tiding» of the wanderer. After the 
search of another half hour, » joyoue shout 
rang through the air ; end at/tining my eyes I 
sew e white cepe and bonnet Then » strong 
men came out of the tangled thicket and hur
ried up the railroid-benk, end scroll the bridge, 
clasping the loet treasure in his arms. How I 
longed to go end rejoice with thoee parent» as 
they welcomed their little one home, dearer then 
ever now, peihepe, that ehe had once been 
lost !

Do you ever think whom you shall went to 
•ee first when you get to heaven ? I suppose, 
first of all, ve shell wish to seethe Saviour, who 
has prepared euch » beautiful home for ue ; but 
we «hell want to see our friend» there too ; end 
we can imagine mothers and fathers looking to 
see if their own little lsmbe ere all safe in the 
fold of the Good Shepherd. And O,—if we can 
imagine any aadneee in heaven—how their hearts 
would sadden, should one be missing ; one have 
strayed eway, and been loti ! My dear young 
reader, will yeu be there P

__________ — pamdss the wkek w
to make it tarn even the stomach ol a rejee
cannibal, it valuable testimony to !u virtues for 
thoee training for the Fejee shambles. It gW«« 
an agreeable idee of the condition to whrnh it 
reduces the texture of the body, when it make» 
It nauseating to the Fejte taste, which does «K* 
stop at the game flavor of decomposition con^ 
eiderebly advanced. Ai it is always beet to be 
prepared for anything that ever has ^.ppened, 
it ie well that we should reduce our bodies to 
state that would dUgsst . Fejte toroge,, *> that 
we may have the aseuranea that if fate shall 
bring ue under his inspection we ihaU be reject
ed es unwholesome.

And if we ere in » condition thet would die- 
•net him, we may have confidence that it ie 
sufficiently unwholesome to be secure against 
being too ettrective to general society. It 1» 
also agreeable to think thet we have brought 
this “ paragon of animals,” this “ beenty of the 
world* with its * infinite faculties" to euch a 
elate that the parasite» which pervade the intes
tine» of swine end rats, end til the lower 
eahnale, will not touch it Hiving fixed 
up their bodies eo thet their flavor will drive off 
vermin and tom the stomach of » cannibal, they 
are in » nice state to offer to the fairer portion 
of humanity ; and a woman may regard herself 
complimented by a tender of thet which the 
lowest order of life rejects.—Cmcinatti
Gazette.
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Harvesting Grain.
The object to be secured in gathering grain 

crop» ehould be kept in view. 1. To gather them 
in withoot lose. 2. In the beet condition. 3. 
Thet the straw mey be moat available for stock, 
The longer grain stands after » given period of 
approaching maturity, the more firm becomes 
it» texture, end some of its elements ere chang
ed into the more insoluble, woody, fibre-like 
material, hence leu valuable for food. When 
the grain bee just passed its milky state, so as 
to show some degree of firmness, the tops of the 
stalks begin to exhibit e yellowish eeet, end the 
leave» it the bottom begin to dry. At thet 
time grain ehould be cut, bound up eeourely in 
moderately eixed sheaves, end made op into 
mug etooks. Not only ie the grain better for 
use, but nearly all lou by shelling is avoided, 
while the sprouting of the grain in the atrrw 
is prevented. It mey remain under e bey cep 
in «took some dey» after having been cut, with
out giving any signs of sprouting. Cut thus

Remedy
THEY never foil I

and era CERTAIN so <

WORM LOZENGES,
lilt the 0*1 T

CMttAIM.
eA”,*^F*CTUAl

WWorms

_____ef W« .«dkbdk tie dff-
forant pane of the Intestinal canal,

They do not oomtaln Calomel.
ar MV other mtosnl eabatenee, tel are purely 
VEGETABLE and tfceratora BAFK. They »?

wSËÏÏSm fcflow a does 

L U t*e FXFUieiON of the Worms from the
Bowtis. TUamaybafotenad ln .om. in.ta.ou 
by active Purgatives, which expel by toerateteg 
the peristaltic action at the bowel», or by Anthel- 
miotke. which favor their sxpatoion through the 
ordinary eoetractien of the bowels bv deeteoying 
them, or rendering them lew able or to* disposed 
to mist fols contracte.. Ofoar P-Wdone to 
era possess the latter * T*
bis extant, for to praises It, Ufa »»«-a"7» 
large and naiwous dates, and 0É the followmg day 
eon, purgative to carry off the effect» of die pie 
rioue dey’i medicine, .

The combination of then two mod* constitutes
Woodill’s Worn Lozenges 

thus not only dsedoying by their anthelmintic, bet 
removing immediately by their purgative proper- 
tie». It is upon this union that we daim the 

fcUPSBIOBITT an*
ORIGINALITY of

Woodlll’e Worm Lowngea,
ee they ere the only preparation» combining the* 
essential qualities. The ingredients both AN 
THKLMINTIC end PURGATIVE, composing 
them are eminently calculated to produce the beet 
results, in accordance with the object of their com 
«nation, while they are both pleasant and agree- 
able to dis taste.

Be particular to ssk for WOODILL’S. They 
ere the only kind free from danger, end there ere 
none more efficacious. They can be bad of all 
Druggists and Medicine Dealers throughout the 
Provlnc*. The price is qn'y 15 cents per box.

KZ" Bs careful to take notice that WOODILL S 
are of a pink color.

Prepared only by 
WOODILL B1

Aug. 9

BOTHERS, 
Cirr Dace Store, 
131 Hollis Bt., Halifax.

Miscellaneous

FOR General Reading—oew 
VS esleyin Book Boom.

Works
opening, at the

Sabbath School Paper.
The beet paper for Sabbath Schools is the

^na/liew
SABBATS SCHOOL ADVQCAIB 

Published in Toronto. There ie no other paper 
published so suitable or eo well adapted to our 
youth. The superiority of the paper on which 
the Advocate ie printed, the beauty of the illus

trations, and the admirable teste displayed in the 
writing and selections, rendes this tittle re- 
monthly almost e necessity in every family which 
it he» previously visited. The tame ol eubecnpfl 
tion are as follows

tkbms of suwcmption :
For 1 copy and under 6, to 1 addraaa, 40 e. p.volj 

6 « 10 “ 38 •<

100 end upward», 25 “
Subscriptions to be paid invariably in advance, 
ty No Postage on title Paper.

Order from tie Wesleyan Book Boom. 
Dee. 6.

TO CONSUMPTIVES,

THE REV. EDWARD A. WILSON’S Pro 
ptrsd Prescription for the cure of CON

SUMPTION, Asthma, BaoxcHiTts, Cocaxq, | 
Cold», and all Thboat and Luxo ArrxcTtosa. ^ 
has now bwn in use over ten yean with the most 
marked sucées.

The Remedy, prepared under Mr. Wilson’», per 
senti supervision, also a pamphlet containing the 
original Proscription, with full and explicit dn 
tiens for preparation and nse, together with a short 
history of hi* case, may he obtained of 

MB. HENRY A. TAYLOR,
Druggist.

Agent fo^Nova Beotia,
No 84 Sackvitie street, Halifax.

Or REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
165 South Second Street, 

WiltiimiLurg N Y. 
oy Price of Remedy, «3.00 per package. 

Pamphlet furnished free of charge. jsn 16

99—Granville Street—99
Gents White Cotton Shirts

Made in e very neat and improved plan at the above 
addree».

py Gentlemen wishing e really good and neat 
fitting SHIRT are invited to call am 
pattern and material st 

ju 5 .

r good
,nd examine the 

SMITH BROTHERS.

RADWAY’s" READY RELIEF.
Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
ISONS in Canada and the British Provinces are respectfully notified thet | RADWAY’S 

READY RELIEF is only 3$ Cents per bottle in epecie. In the United State», in consequence

PEKKÏ
Vegetable

DAVIS'
Fain Killer,

ts,

TAKEN
Sodden Colds, 
end Debility, N 
Complaint, Dj.pepMa
Pstn m the Stomach, Bo*«l Coeïi ’ CU™? or Colic, Asiatic Cholera, Di.^"*'»1 *•».«.

TAKEN EXTERNALLY,
Felons, Boils, and Old Sore. B
Scalds, lull. Bruises and Spr'sic.
Joints Ringworm and Tetter, BmÏÏ 
Frosted Feet and Chilblains,
Face, Neuralgia and Rheumatiin. *’P*'1 ’* the

Complaint, Dy.pep.ia or W

cociet

Prince Albert Steam Mill
ONE hundred thousand feet Superior Clean Fin

ished Moulding», of varions patterns, manu
factured from best Kiln dried Lumber, for Psnel 

®eors, Counters, Wsinscott, Back Mouldings, Base 
and other finish.

Also, on hand—100 Panel Doorr, made from 
Kiln Dried Materials of the following dimension..

7x3 feel wide by 1 3-4 inch thick,
6 ft 10 in x 1 ft 10 in by 1 SA, 1*. and 1 j in thick, 

g ft 8 in x 2 ft 8 in by 1 5-8 thick.
Ako__Grooved and Tongued Spruce Flooring,

Wall Linings and Shelving».
Aleo—A lot of Window Frames and Ssshes, 19 

tickle, 8 x 10 in end 9 x 12 inch.
Also—Will meke to order 14 inch veneered 

Oak, or Walnnt Doors of superior description, not 
liable to rent, warp cr split, M those made In the 
■olid,

tt.« on bend 60—Southern Pine Timber and 3 in 
Plank, common Banging Timber, Oak, Birch, and 
Pine Board» and Planks, Sawed Pine, Split Pine 
tod Cedar Shingles. Also—Weather Boards.

The whole of which the eobscriber offers low for 
cash. Apply to H. 0. HILL,
^ Victoria Wharf, (below Gas Works )

Easy of access. Ths Street Cars pass the head 
ofVictoria 8t., every quarter ef an hour.

Feb 13 ____________________

O, ring unto the Lord a newt tony ;
Sing unto the Lord all Ou earth.

for families,

The Prayer Meeting.
AND SABRAT11 SCHOOLS.

Where all should unite together, young and old 
in singing psalms and hymns and spiritual sonld 
the new Ht it* and Tuna Book,

HAPPY VOICES,
ie precisely what is wanted, and is just the book 
that thousands have been so long and anxiously 
desiring might be published. The hymns and 
Tunes are such a» all in the Home Circle and Sab-1 
bath School will love to eing. More than half of | 
them have the charm of novelty and freshness :
and the others are old and endeared favontes, ee. I _ . ______ _
lected from the multitude already in use, as of remedy with them It is not infrequently the «!!? 
sterling value and worthv of perpetuation, and that persons are attacked with disease, .nd befon 
adapted to all occasions, and are of unusual va- mtdieel aid cm be procortd, the petient i. byroad 
riety and excellence. The aim has been, not only I the hope of recovery. Captain, of venais ihoel-' 
to delight the young, but to do them good—win I always supply themselves witha lew boules of .tint

... Aa si, n a—* .V.A.M V . U—, ^ J « t. —» — — — a - — 1 ra m n t\ IipIafh Ioavivuv ha.4 ^

The PAIN KILLER i,by„m>eml 
allowed to bave won for itself ——
passed in the history of medicinal „~ei 0MV" 
In msttoianooue effect in the entuwJ^r’*r*‘,OÏ*- 
exlinrtion of PAIN in all it. 
dental to the human fsmily, andT »?“"*-■ 
written and verbal testimony of the 
favour, are its own best adveniseoenu**ln 1,1
irï.b|!j‘Ç?ditm' ’îhi<* “,er »'» Ike F„_ 
Killer, being purely rrgeubl* rend», i. r*llB
focti, rate tod rfflcscioiursiiedy 
•» *tU as for exteraal applkaii<m.Vh!« iS*11? 
cording te directions. The •light’ettiTa^TK!!: 
from its use in external applications is moved by washing in i little alcohol ' ree*^

family, hu now been before the public o«* «i?** 
years, and he. found Us way in,0 .iJ^,****1? 
sornerof the World; and wherever It^oLT^ 
ameopinion la expressed of it. real nadicsl ’p«Ü

In any alia* where prompt aciioa upon ih. ... 
tom te requited, the Pain Killer is inraiaabû V 
almost instantaneous effect in Belle via»»-» 
is truly wonderful ; turd when used eecerdmïlï 
directions, is true to its name. ” ”

A PAIN KILLER
it is, in truth, a FemUy Medicine, «,< .t^-i,. 
kept in every family for immediate bm Ie 
travelling should «ways hare a boute ofTiî

and guide them to their beat Friend, cheer them in 
Hie service, and draw out warm hearts and happy 
voices in hi» worship. The volume contains 
244 Hymns, 84 of vhich art ORIGINAL, 176 

Tuntt, 95 of ichick are ORIGINAL ;
176 pages, square 16m 

Please compare the sise of page, clearness of 
type, and strength of binding with any other book 
of thia class, and you will be convinced that for 
eixx and pbicb it is the

BEST AND CHEAPEST itVSIC BOOK 
that hae ever been published.

ujaotag so»,id 
i invaluable remedy tjf 
t or mddeatttaoki of >

" Let Them Die !”
“ If a thousand men die drunk, it don’t hurl 

me—they only injure themselvei—they’ll get 
sick of it by end by end stop it Can’t legislate 
men sober—have no right to."

Such was the declaration of b poor so called 
reformer, who believes in no lew but love, now 
drifting upon » shoreless ocean which he calls 
11 true reform."

The man is to be pitied, end we said not a 
word to him. But the thought oceurrid to us, 
how quickly the lew of love would rebuke hie 

let them die " doctrine end ru»h in to save 
from ruin the ten thousand brother».

There ere many who fold their arm» over this 
crater that the ruin of othera.do not effect them. 
So long ee the flame does not consume them or 
theirs, let it burn—it is none of their business 
how many of their race ere swallowed up.

This ie a devilish doctrine. It lack» the heart 
of our common humanity, ee much as intelli
gence end common sense. There is no men 
who is not injured by intemperance. Ite blight
ing shadow may never cross hie threshold, yet 
he does not go _unscethed. Everything which 
rape public or private virtue, injures alL Every 
vicious influence eet adrift in society, wiit float 
evil to every threshold. A good principle cor
rupted, inetitutione undermined, or a right peril
ed, render» life, happiness and property les» 
cure, end weaken» the lifeguards which protect 
the sanctity of our hearths end homes.

“ Don’t hurt me.” How utterly false. There 
ie not a man in the community who is not injur, 
ed. Hie house or barn, or horse ie not safe, for 
incendiaries and thieves swarm from the dens 
where drunkards are made. His life is not safe 
from the eemsin’a knife, or bis wife or daugh
ter from the ruffian’s grasp. By stage, steam- 
host or car, hie life is jeopardised by rum. He 
cannot escape it. It penetrates every avenue» 
lane and nook of society, and none can flee from 
its accursing influence. The lake, the river end 
the ocean’s bed are strewn with millions of pro
perty end thouesnds of dead. The see-weed 
sways and mingles with the locks of manhood 
end beauty end the coral builds his monuments 
beneath the waters which forever hide the dead. 
By land or ^ea, rum end death with violence, 
murder end fconfUgrstion walk hand in bend. 
Yet intemperance injures nobody ! Children 
ere thrown into the etreet pauper» sod educated 
in vice and crime. Pauperism presents its hag
gard form in every community. The people 
must support the paupers, and try, imprison end 
hang the criminals. An enormous tax rolls 
back on the people. And yet no one is in
jured !

By and by men will get tired of dying drunk
ards and intemperance will cesse 1 And, with 
the legalised system of death eating out our vi
tal», we must wait patiently until that time 
comes, and lo ! there will be no mote drunk- 
ards. Millions will go down to their graves snd 
the earth be filled with lamentations, but glo
rious promise ! away in the future, there will 
eppear a day when men will get drunk no more 
—when intemperance will dry up of itself 1

And eo let ui wait and cease our exertions. 
Governments have ever been wrong in attempt
ing to restrain the vicious by pensl statutes. 
Ood was wrong ! Let man slone, and he will 
come out to angel «nd our earth become a para
dise.

Let us wait ! Niagara wifi by end by dry up 
end cease to run. Old ocean will evaporate. 
The devil will be chained. The grave will ceui 
to receive its yearly tribute of rotting million», 
and death find himself without an “ occupation.” 
Only wait long enough.—Viurlow W. Brown,

feotion of the grain, it should be mown end 
made into hay.

Of late years some fermera have practiced 
mowing oete with the machine quite early, raking 
them np end miking them into hey—only crad
ling enough to supply seed end eome grain to 
be fed by itself to road horses. The advantages 
claimed ia that no grain ie lost, the expenee of 
threehing is avoided, the straw is made to serve 
the piece of hey, .end thus the whole crop ie 
economised. We think it » good practice for 
thet portion of tie crop for home uee. Greet 
cere ehould be taken, when grain is gathered, 
to remove ell bed weeds that may have been 
overlooked daring ibe growth of the crop.

Barley need not be bound ; cut, cocked up, 
end handled shout like Timothy it is easily har
vested.

Db. Radwbt * Co.,{of New York, respectfully notify their Agents and Dealers, that they have 
eeutblished e branch laboratory end warehouse, for the manufacture and sale of their remedire In the 
City of Montreal, C.*.

Addieen, DB. JOHN RADWAY ,
830 St. Peal S. Monrtesl-

WOrittERFUL CORES JE DAILY ün cviuL
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF

ITS THREE METHODS OF APPLICATION.

Either of which for the ailments and diseases prescribed, will afford immediate relief, and
consequent cure.

RUBBING THE 8BUSTE. '

Thinning of Frnit
One lesson which experience bee taught ue i • 

the importance of thinning the fruit especially o' 
applet end pearl. This branch of pomology* 
hae received comparatively but little attention* 
There is e limit to the capacity of all crested 
things—Jf you tax the energies of an snimsl 
too severely for a long time the result will be 
premature age and decay. Subject any vege
table or mineral eubatance to too great pressure 
snd you destroy its powers of cohesion. So if | 
you permit » tree to bear beyond its strength, 
you injure ite fruit, retard its growth, and 
shorten its life. All hsve observed that super
fecundity one year produces barrenness the 
next. Hence we heir among our farmexi^nd 
gardener» whst ithey term the bearing year. 
They invariably designate the Baldwin apple si 
i tree that bear» on alternate years. But is not 
the cause of this alternation found in the fact 
that the abundant crop of the bearing year ex
hausts the energies of the tree, and absorbs the 
psbulem so ss not to leave sufficient aliment for 
the formation of fruit spurs the second yesr ? 
Many varieties have a tendency to overbearing, 
especially those which produce their fruit " 
clusters. Nature herself teaches us the reme
dy for the evil, and super-abundant» of blos
soms is generally followed by a profuse felling 
of the embryo fruit. When end where this 
dropping ie not sufficient to prevent overbear
ing, we Should resort to the procès» of relieving 
the tree of » portion of ite fruit.

The orgsniem which carries on heelthfnl 
development, in order to repeat its cycle of | 
function» from year to year, oennot be over
worked without time for recuperation. What
ever of nutrition goes to the support of uieleM 
branche», or e redundancy of fruit, ebetracts 
that strength from the tree which would other
wise be appropriated to the perfection of the 
bruy, and the developement of the spurs which 
would bear fruit the next y< er; », .

This method of application should be resort
ed to in all cases of Spinal Affbctioxs, on 
W e AX n K s s, Rheumatism, Nervousness, 
Neuralgia, Lumbago, Spasms, Sciatica, 
Gout, Paralysis, Numbnem, Diseases of the 
Kidneys, Bladder, Uretha, Difficulty of Pas
sing Water, Pain ln the Small of the Back, 
Crampe and Spasms, Pain In the Hipe, Back 
and Thighs, Weakness and Lameness In the 
Back or Lege.

And in all Female Complaints, such as Len- 
oorrhœa, Weakening Diaehar res, Obstructions _ 
Retention, Weakness, Prolapais Uteri, Hyste
rics, Headache, *c., &e.

In theee cases, the entire length of the Spine 
should be rubbed for 10 or 20 minutes, three

times per day. In many instances the most 
sevoro and agonizing pains will cease during 
the process of the FIRST RUBBING. Its eon 
tinued uso a few times will cure the patient of 
tho most aggravating and long standing disea
ses.

Persons lUfloring from either of the above 
named complaints, should not, hesitate a mo
ment to apply the Reedy Relief, aa directed. 
It will tartly cure.

The Rubbing sfiuld be continued until a 

sense of heat and irritation or burning is ex
perienced. If you succeed ln securing this 
action on the skin and back, you may feel per 
fectly satisfied of a cure—it la a sure sign.

In stiff paper covers, with cloth backs, $30 per 100 
In Boards, $38 per 100

Do not purchase any other book for your Sab
bath School until you have carefully examined

HAPPY VOICES.
Where Churches and Sabbath School desire only 

• one book both for their Social Religious Meetings 
and Sabbath school, Happy Voices will meet 
their wants better than any one book that ia pub
lished. Such endeared hymns as thoee commette 
ing—

“ Praise to God, the great Creator,"
‘ Just a» 1 am—without one plea."

• *• Am I a Soldier of the Cross."
1 My Faith looks up to Thee."
• Jesus, Lover of my Soul."
• Hark, the herald angels sing.”
• Come thou fount of every blessing."
• To-day the Saviour calls."
• Must Jesus bear the Cross alone."
• Come hither, all ye weary souls.”
‘ When marshalled on the mighty plain."
• When I survey the wondrous Cross”
• How sweet the name of Jesus sounds.”
There is a fountain filled with blood ”
Not all the blood of beasts.”
Oh for a thousand tongues to sing."

■ ‘From Greenland’s icy mountains."
The morning light is breaking.”

“ When I can read my title clear.”
“iRock of Ages cleft.for me-”
“ My Country ’tis of thee.”
" ^feererjmy Ood to Thee." 

and numerous others, dear to every Christian hear, 
with such Tunes as Antioch, Belief, ’ Dennis, Duke 
Street, Fount, Harwell, Lebanon, Maitland, Mo- 
•art, Oxford, Pasture, Refuge, Shiuiog Shore, 
Ware, and others well known in our devotional 
meetings, as well as in the Home Circle, gives 
usurance that all that can be expected of, and in, 
Owe Boob, cheap in price, and convenient in sixe, 
will be found in

HAPPY VOICES,

remedy, before leaving poil, 
will be in possession of en 
resort to in case of accident 
sickness. It has been used in

Severe Cases of the Cholera
and never has failed in a single caw, when it *u 
thoroughly applied on the fiiit appearance of tes 
symptom**

To those who have so long u«d sad proved ths 
merit» ol our article, we woald say that w« ,hai| 
continue to prepare our Pain Killer ol the beet and 
pareil materials, and that it skill be every way 
worthy of their approbation as » family medicine 

ID" Price 25 cents, 50 cents, and 81 go 
l’ERRY DAVIS * SOS,

Msrmf .etuters and proprieto-s, Providence, B I 
**• Sold in Halilax by Avery Brown, â Co.. 

Brown, Bros It Co, Cogiwell A lorsyth. Also by 
all the principal Druggists, apothecaries and Gro- 
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HIGHLY IMPORTANT l "
l»<*t the ANMeled read.

Know of the Astounding Efficacy
OF THE

Great Humor

3 m.
N. P. KEMP, 

40 Cornhill, Boston.

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

By Rubbing the pert or parts of the body 
where the dlsaaae or pain 1» seated, with the 
Ready Relief

In ninety-five euea out of one hundred, the 
moat severe pains will cease by one Rubbing 
with the Belief.

In Attacks or Sobe Thboat, Hoabsbnkss, 
Caour, Dipthbrla, Influenza, the Relief 
should bb applied to the Thboat and 
Chest. Ih a few moments the Bobiness, 
Irritation and Inflammation will ceasb.

Let the Reedy Relief be applied in thia man
ner for the following oomplainte :

RHEÜMATI8M/TIC DÔLOBEUX, TOOTH
ACHE, HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM
MATION OF THE STOMACH, BOWELS or

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS. CUTS, 
BRUISES, WOUNDS, CRAMPS, BURNS, 
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, M08QÜI 
TO BITES. STINGS OF POISONOUS IN
SECTS, CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, SUN 
--------- APOPLEXY,-------------------

LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNEES 
FEET, LEGS, Ac., SORE BYES, and In all 
case» where there la pain or dletreaa, the 
READY RELIEF, If applied over the part or 
parts, wtll afford Immediate ease.

There 1» no other remedy, Liniment, or Pain- 
Killer in the world that will atop paii. : . 
aa RADWAY’S READY RELIEF

THIRD METHOD OF CURE.

A COUGH, COLD,

or sore Throat.
Requires immediate attention, and 
should be checked, if allowed to 
continue.

I Irritation of the Lungs,» Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Disease is often the result, o

BHOWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES 
I Having a direct influence to the parti, give Imme

diate relief.
I For Bronchites, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
and Throat Diseases, Troches are used with al- 

| ways good success.
SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS

I will find Trochtt useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before singing or t 
the throat after an unusni 
erg»ns. The Trochtt are recommended and pre
scribed by Physicians, and have had testimonials 
from eminent men throughout the country. BeingI -- .j ._______ ______ , ,___■ _ ,.. .

HOWARD’S VEGETABLE
ctioi&Eiimmif.

Surpasses» in efficacy, and is destined to Boperceie 
all other known remédié» in the treatoeet 

of thoee Dieeasee for which it is 
recommended.

It has oared C so cars after the patients bare bs* 
given up at incurable by many physician»

It has cured Cancer in ite wont forme, la bum 
dreds of case».

It has always cured Salt Rhenm when a trial bis 
been given it, a disease that every one kaewi la 
exceedingly troublesome, and difficult to cues.

Erysipelas always yields to its power, as may
who nave OApenanucU ha bcaWlu Ju tmmùfj.

It has cured Scrofula ia hundreds of cases, mey 
of them of the most aggravated character.

It cure» King’» Evil.
It hae cured many caeee of Scald Head. 
Tumors have been removed by It in reputed in 

stences In which their removal has been prononneed 
impossible except by s surgical operation.

Ulcers of the most malignant type have been 
healed by it» ube. -

It has cured many cases of Nureing Sore Moalk 
when all ether remedies have failed to benefit.

Fever Sores of the wont kind here been cued 
by II

Scurvy has been cured by it in every caw In 
which it has been used, and they are many.

It removes White Swellingwith a certainty 0» 
other medicioe has. *

It speedily removes from the face all Blotches, 
Pimples, Ac., which though not very pelnfnl, per 
hape, are extremely unpleasant to have.

It hae been used in every kind of hmaer, and 
never fails to benefit the patient.

Neuralgia, in ite meet distressing forms, bas been 
cared by it when no other remedy could be fund 
fo meet the case.

It bee cured Jaundice in many severe cnee.
It has proved very efficacious in the ireatmeet 

Piles, an extremely painful dieeaee.
Dyspepsia, which is often caused by kmnor.bte 

bebn cured by it in numerous -instances*
In Female Weaknesses, Irrégularités and dis* 

ases’peculiar to that sex, has been (bind e moil 
otent remedy.
In caeee of General Debility, from whatever t
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Shell be my 
If ihAt wherein 

Be best or n

It may be mini 
Toil's heavy 

Or day aud n:«j 
On bed of pf

Dear faces may. 
With smiles 

Or l may dwell 
Be strange tc

My Lstk is waf 
By breath Di 

And on the hrh 
Other than i

One who ha* kt 
1 have on hoi 

Above the ragu 
l bear my L<

He holds me '
I shall not fal 

If sharp, *tis sh< 
Ht» tempers i

Safe toll he land 
The end is th 

And then with 1 
Ksr into bliss

Encoi
Work while j 
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(lather the mi 
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Cast with a bq 
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The length
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And work 

Soon the nigl 
Soon ,

Takkn InTKUNÀLLV.—One teaapoonfnl or 
more, if neoeaanry, to » wineglass of water 
every hour until relief Is afforded. One doee 
in most cnees will prove sufficient.

DIARRHŒA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE- 
NESS OF THE BOWELS, SICK or NER
VOUS HEADACHE, FOUL BREATH, HYS

TERICS, WORMS, CHOLERA MOltBl'ri, 
WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS, PURGING, 
HEARTBURN, FITS, SEA SICKNESS, DY
SENTERY. CRAMPS, VOMITING, SOUR 
STOMACH, HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS, 
BAD DREAMS. * W

speaking, and relieving the Syrup can be relied on as a most effleieat aid. 
lal exertion of the vocal I It is n most certain cure for Rickets, a disesfan 
recommended and pre-1 common to children , Jbe
d have had testimonials I Its eficacy in all diseases orig'nating in sdeprafy

------------------------------- Ohout the country. Being I »t*fe of the Mood or other fltuds of toe body 11
an article of true merit, and haring provtd their I unsurpassed. Its effects upon the syitem sre rrmy 
efficacy by a teat of many years, each year finds astonishing and almost beyond belief to one wne 
them in new localities in various parta of the world I no* witnessed them. .

I and the Troche* are universally pronounced better This Syrup will as certainly curs the diaesaes or 
than other articles. J which it is recommended as s tnal u

Obtain only «Brown's Bronchial Troches,” Ilhe cure wiI1 be permanent, u it, by its wonaernii 
I and do not take any of the Worthies* Imitation* arching power, mtisely crRdieatee rae aiswffw

CANADA CHOLERA.

any <
I that may be offered. 

Sold everywhere.

Imitationt 

sep 15.

Conservative Qualities of Tobacco*
A subscriber has gravely expressed his sur

prise that the Rev. O. Trask, who has exhorted 
Gen. Grant on hia smoking, or that toy Sana 
man in this enlightened and Christian age, 
ehould question the propriety of using tobsooo, 
sine» wa have an authenticated rase of ite anving 
human life, in the instance of e ahip’a craw who 
wife wricked on one of the Fejee Ielanda, and 
of whom none but thoee who chewed tobacco 
escaped being killed and eaten Igr the natives.

Keeping Fowls in Orchards.
The public have yet to learn the full advan

tage» of keeping poultry. Few eeem to appre-1 
ciate the service they may do among the tree» | 
in an orchard. Let any one try them in an or
chard of a quarter or half an sera, where they I 
may be kept by » picket fence, four or five feet 
high, putting in 120 fowl"», snd observe the re- | 
suit. He will avoid thr annoyance in the gar
den of which eo many complain, while they will I 
work among the trees, doing just whst ie need- 
ed, keeping the ground well cultivated, snd de I 
stroying everything thet can injure the fruit 
trees in the shape of bugs, worms, or other 
insects, and lay a large number of agga, which 
are a cash article, to lay nothing of the.ohiok- 
•ne which pay well for raising at the prisant 
time. I have tried it, and I know it ia an. I 
have about 100 fowls, which have worked ad- 
mirably among my tree», keeping the ground 
in good condition, keeping off insects, and pro
moting the growth of the orchard. I am satis
fied that we heve yet to learn the foil benefits 
which may be derived from the prewar manage
ment of fowl», and it ia quite poaiible that the 
method I have suggested any offer the beat 
way of getting our apple orchard» into bearing | 
condition again.—Cor. Northern Farmer.

An immediate cure of thin complaint Is se
cured by the use of RADWAY'S READY RE 
LIEF. Let thoee nelxed withit give it a trial. 
Uee It as follows ; Take a teaspoonful of RE
LIEF In n wine glass of water, ns n drink, 
every half hour. Two or three doeee are ge
nerally sufficient. Also bathe the stomach 
and bowels with the BELIEF, and lay a piece

of flannel soaked In BELIEF across the bowels. 
This will be found an effectual and speed»- 
cure. In 1849 and '54, RADWAY'8 READY 
RELIEF cured the worst cases of Asiatic Cho- 
1ère after all other remedial agents failed It 
hae cured thousands of Diarrhea, Painful 
Dischargee from the Bowels, Cholic, Cramps 
and Spasms by ONE dose.

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
For »U the purposes of a Liniment orOpo- 

dildoe, RADWAY’8 READY RLLIEF.diluted 
with proof spirits, will make the best Lini- 
nttot In the world. One pint of proof spirits, 
mixed with one bottle of Ready Relief, will 
give a superior Uniment to any in use. Thia 
mixture ia used by the most celebrated sport
ing gentlemen ln Europe and America, in the 
treatmentofHwelling., OaUs,Hpraina,Strain., 
Spavins, sc., on horaee. Person» desirous of

a good Uniment, try It 
RADWAY'8 BEADY RELIEF Is sold bv 

Dntggfot, and Medicine vender, everywhere 
^» Onto pea bottfo. Ia Ul «see. eev 

that the foe almlle signature of Radway 4 Co 
Ison the front and beck of each label, and th.* 
15tte™ B- R- R . Radwat & Co., blown to the

DR. JOHN RADWAT ft CO..
220 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

THE KING’S EVIL.

THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.
I lift nrii

NEW CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

A COLLECTION of New Church Music con- 
lilting of Metrical Tunes, Cham, Sentence»,

| Vfuartete, Motet, aud Anthem», d eigeed for lhe 
uee of Congregation!, Choirs, Advanced Singing 
Schools, and Musical Societies.

By L E Southard.
i. ™* kJt ®°llection ef New Music and not mere-1 
ly a new CoUecuon of old Mueic. The piece» it I 
contains are aa various in cusracier as the occaaions 
they are designed to supply, and will be found to 
yoatesa unusual excellence. 1 he eatabluhed reputation of Mr. Southard ,* .ltrsct to thia ne"

I ‘F^rin! attention »f tho« with whom
I u 1 V acquu, ion.

eipt of pri<
Price $1.1 

OL
j"1' 18 j*77 tFaahington street," Bolton.

THE
SINGER

family machine
I 0Uati Machine, with
chbafist,, (working am^T/^n'.ide^n ”*5* 1Dd 
betotiful Sewing Zworto' “d m0,‘

No other 8e wing Machine has

rom the system. The afflicted haret . 
o become convinced of what we saj in regard te 
t, and to find relief from their sufferings.

Price, 31 per Bottle—or 35 tor 6 batties.
Prepared by D. Howard Randolph, Mate
Junes O. Boyle A Co, (Suecesson to Redding 

& Co, 8 State street, Boston. Proprietors, towlroe 
all order! shoo'd bo addressed—and by all Dealers 
In Datent Medicines.

05- Cogsw.U A Forsyth and Thomas Ueroey 
agents in Halifax. I y AogW

FOB SALE EVERVWHEBl !

IceStit b, -tot hy m rXsi,. on re- 

ice $1.50 a copy, 3l3 50perdox.
OLIVER DIT80N A CO.^Pablishers,

1

OFFICE. NO. 16 bbdfosd

‘WESLEYAN,

To Make Shingles Last.—The cheapest I 
I and meet durable method is lo dip the butt end 
' or eo much aa you exposa to the weather into 
; hot lnrd ; about four pound» to the thousand ia 
sufficient, this ie much bettor than linseed oil,

the* were toft beesuse tobtoco'giv,. . flevor “ 1 ‘fT n”‘ “0em^ 0,0,,• 1 Jut °VI 
to the fleeh which to distasteful to^Feje. gour- «of with popto, out ahmgk. prepared in tin.

mind. He alio states that tobacco 
protection ngnioat trichine.

in n sure
way twenty years ago, anij, the roof to perfectly | 
briffa*, new, and waterproof.—N. T. Tribme.

THIS MEDICINE to for the radical cure of 
nil kinds of Bores, Skin Diseases, Scrofula 
Ulcers, Tumors, Swellings of the Glands, tà- 
berclee to the Lungs, Ulcers in the Womb 
Sores to the head, to the Noee and Month! 
Sore Eyes, Sore Legs, Pimples, Blotches, and 
to fact, all kinds of Eruptive, Syphffic and 
Chronic Disease, Bronchitis, Hacking Drv 
Cough», &c.

Drae of thia Remedy : two tenepoonfuh 
three timee per day for an adult.

One bottle of RADWAY'8 RESOLVENT 
poaeeeaoa more of the active cure of disease

than six bottles of the best approved Sanapa-
riltoi to one.

There to no person, however, severely af 
flictod with Sores, or Eruptive Dieeasee, hut 
will ex peri once a great improvement in health 
by the use of-thin Remedy for six days. One 
bottle has cured many hopeless canes. Sold 
by Druggists everywhere. Price One Dollar.

db. j. badway a oo„
82AST. PAUL STREET,

MONTREAL.
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ADVEBTISXMBUTSi

The large end Increasing cireulatice afthi» 
renders it e most desirable advertising rneeum

van -,
Far twelve line» and under, lit intertion •

' each line above 12—(addltloiel) '
‘ each continuance one-fourth of th» short ra 
All advertisement» not limited will b« con 

until ordered out and charged according y. ^
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dreued to the Editor.
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Boox and Pawoy Fnnrvni», •»< J”
Unde, with neatnece and despatch a *
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